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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Peebles
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Feb 2022
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flats near shopping centre, discrete with easy parking right outside

The Lady:

Bunny looks very much like her photos on annabellas website, petite, slim nice tan and pretty face. 

The Story:

This was my first time with an escort after many months of deciding of whether or not to do it, finally
made a booking to see Bunny as was impressed with photos on website and definitely made the
right choice!

Arrived at flat, and buzzed to be let in. Was greeted at the door by a different but very pretty working
girl who showed me into a small but quaint room. Ask if I would like a cold or hot drink while I wait
(asked for water), closed the door behind her. Left waiting nervously for a few minutes as not
knowing what to expect. Could hear some girls voices from the corridor so placed the money on the
bed side table ready and to started to think about whether to take my clothes of ready, took off my
shoes, socks and trousers ready but still waiting for my water so didn’t want to take everything just
incase. Eventually another girl enters the room also incredibly pretty! (Definitely going back to see
her.) she ushers me into a different room. Thank goodness I didn’t take my pants off felt a bit
embarrassed but she seemed unfazed.

The new room was much bigger with some big mirrors on the walls which I thought was a nice
touch. Was offered another drink by this new girl(which also never arrived)… A few minutes later
Bunny arrived looking absolutely gorgeous in pink laced two piece and red high heels, gave me nice
warming smile and straight into DFK which took away all my nerves straight away. Stood by the bed
for a few minutes just kissing while she gently stroked my cock and my hands explored her body.
Off came my t-shirt and undies.
We then proceeded to the bed where I got to take her bra and pants off and went down on her
where she made all the right noises and seemed to enjoy. After I apparently made her cum (not
sure if she was being true full) she then returned the favour with OWO with great technique, all
mouth very little hand. I then asked for 69 which she was happy to do e with some great face
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sitting(my favourite!) where made her cum again (this time I believed as could taste it.
Some more DFK the came the rubber where we started with cowgirl with great technique. We then
switched to missionary before ending in doggy with her massaging my balls which made for
fantastic orgasm for me.
Only 40 minutes on the clock but I knew I was done and happy with what I got Bunny cleaned me
up and fetched a glass of water, we chatted for 10 minutes mostly about the other girls at
Annabellas I liked the look of…
Was eventually offered the shower which meant a short hop across the hall whilst naked, where we
bumped into the first girl that let me into the flat, Bunny also still naked confidently started having a
chat with her, telling her how good I was and that I should come a try her out as she is very good.
Kind of kinky to be stood in hallway whilst two very attractive chatted… After shower I went back to
the room, put clothes back on.few more kisses with Bunny and on way.
Fantastic GFE with a very beautiful lady and will be a returning customer. After trying out some of
the other girls at annabellas first! 
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